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GROUND WATER IR TH~ AUSTIN ARU, LANDER COUlll'I, NEVADA 

BJ Darld A. Pboeaix 
Geologist, GI'OQDd Water .Branch 

u. s. Geological Sune;y 

December 1949 

INTRODUCTION 

The u. s. Geological Sllrft;y, in cooperati011 with the Office ot 

the State Engineer ot Ne'ftda, •de a prel.ia1DA17 nrn;y ot crou.nd-vater 

conditions in the Austin area, NeY., during the period Jul7 25 to 28, 1949. 

The purpose was to evaluate ground-water conditions with special reference 

to the quantit;y of ground water that might be av.ailable 1n the area--an 

adequate water supply has been a constant problem throughout the hlstor.r 

ot the Austin area. The inYestigation was .ade b;y the writer under the 

supervision of Thoms ;;. Robinson, district ecgineer, Ground ;later Branch, 

U. S. Geological SurYe;y. Material assistance waa given in the field b;y 

local residents. Frank .Bertrand, water commissioner, Tho•s Peacock, 

county assessor, and George McGinnis, county commissioner, guided the 

writer to springs now utilized b7 the town of Austin and rendered other 

.aluable field assistance. 

-..;•;. 
Location 

The Austin area, in Lander Count7, Nevada, is on the west flank 

of the To;yabe Range between the latitudee 39•28'30" N. and 39•30• B. 

Austin, the COWlt;y seat, is in the lover part of Pon7 C&D70D north ot 

Marshall Can7on. U. S. Highway SO, carrJi.Dg considerable eaet-weet traffic 

across the State, paes:~s through town. There are nwaeroua s•ll wsinesa 

establishrlant.o in Austin, as well aa the high school and count7 adatniatra-

tion buildi.Dgs. The.te actirlties, as well as ranchicg and mining in adjacent 

areas, are sufficient to maintain a population ot about 60o. 



Histoey 

The early bistoey of the area is described by Rose, _/ and it 

_/Rose, c. P., The geology and ore deposita of the Reese River 
111n1ng district, Lander County, Nevada. u. s. Geol. Sw-vey, UD.P\lbllshed 
JDanuacript and mps on file at Mackay School of Mines, Uni v. of Nevada, 
Reno, Nev. 

is largely from his report on the geologr and ore deposits of the Reese 

River mining district that the followi~~g account bas been taken. 

In 1851, Col. John Reese undertook the ezploration of a nov 

route of travel from Salt Lake City to the westernmost outpost of trading 

activity in the then Utah Territory at Genoa. The route chosen by Col. 

Reese carried him almost due vest across what is now the State of Nevada 

from Deep Spring on the east to Genoa on the west, and, although the 

trail was routed across high passes in .any of the ranges 1n the interior 

of the Great Basin, it soon became a popular route to the rich mining 

camp of Virginia City, the gold fields of California, and later to the 

State capital at Carson City. In 1860, the route was .X,pted by the Po117 

Express and later, in 1861, by the O.arland stage. It is not then 

surprising that the rang•s in the interior of the Great Basin should be 

prospected for their mineral wealth by the early miners and prospectors. 

In May 1862, William M. Talcott, a former Pony Express rider, 

found a silver-baaring quartz vein in the Toyabe Range about 2 miles south 

of this early trail. He called the gulch in vhicb he found the ore Po117 

CaD7on. As a result, in May 1862 the Reese River aining district vas 

organized. In December 1862, John Frost ~ade the first location on ground 

that proved to be the center of the mtning activity for the district. The 



~ firet ore was taken froa Po07 Canyon to Virginia City and started a ruah 

, froca there to the new atria. Accordiag to eOJDe accoUDte, as many ae 

10,000 people came to the new district in 1863, although many aoon paased 

on to other campa. 

Austin remained an actin llining camp UDtil about 1887 • Up to 

that time the total ore produced was valued at about $20,000,000. Fr011 

1887 to 1949, however, the camp has been relatiYely inactiYe. Ore valued 

at about $1,000,000 is reported to have been produced in the early part 

ot this period, but since about 1913 the camp bae been worked only lD 

sporadic fashion. When visited by the writer during this investigation 

the mines of Pony Canyon had been abandoned tor -.zay years, and only tvo 

email mines in Marshall Canyon were being worked. 

In the early days of aiDing, water must have been almost ae 

~ valuable as the ore extracted from the underground workings. Reportedl7 

it vas eo scarce thnt the owner of a cart distributing it in Austin 

netted $1,000 to $2,000 a week. When the mines were deepened, additioaal 

water vas encountered but the needs of the comwanity vera never completely 

satisfied. Throughout the histor.y or the district the supply bae been 

insufficient to fUrnish the needs of the town and ore-dressing llills. 

CU..te 

Precipitation bae been recorded at Austin nearl7 continuously 

since 1890. Prior to that time partial recorda were kept in the late 

1870 1 s tor which the years 1878 and 1879 were coaplete. The annual pre-

cipitation and aonthlJ average, which are taken from Weather Bureau 

reports, are ehovn in tables 1 and 2. 

s. 



The records indicate a range in annual precipitation froa 6.34 

inches (1926) to 21.07 inches (189l). For the 57 years of record, it will 

be noted that precipitation vas below the normal 1n 31 years and aboTe 

normal 1n 26 years. More than two-thirds of the normal annual precipitation 

occurs 1n the 6-month period Deceaber throqh May. Most of the winter 

precipitation occurs as snow. Throqh the spriDg and IIWIIII18r, rainfall 

is very erratic and occurs in a vide range of intensity. FrequentlJ the 

entire precipitation for any one month may occur during a single storm. 

The mean 8.1'UlUB.l temperature ia about 47° F., although there 

ia a considerable range both daily and seasonally. Summer temper~tures 

are high through the day but generally are ~erate at night. 
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Year 
1878 

79 

1890 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 

1900 
01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
Q:Z 

TABLE 1 

Jnnual precipitation, in inches, Austin, Lander County, Nev., 
altitude 6,630 teet 

~srllll 1111: inch!! XIII: 
12.77 1908 10.72 1929 
9.80 09 - 30 

10 - 31 
14.95 11 8.47 32 
21,07 12 12.77 33 
10.43 13 17.60 34 
11.2.2 14 14.33 35 
14.89 15 12.39 36 
9.22 16 11.99 37 
8.45 17 12,12 .38 

12.89 18 15.23 39 
13.21 19 9.15 40 

8.~5 .._ 
20 ll.64 41 
21 9.20 42 

13.73 22 17.86 43 
8.30 23 10.24 44 
9.2.4 24 9.14 45 

13.88 25 17.01 46 
10,63 26 6.34 47 
15.19 2:7 10.64 48 .Q.,6 6§ ;w.,, 

TABLE 2 

Normal monthly and ;yearly precipitation, in !Debes, 
AustiD, Lender County, Nev. 

1a9e1 
10i 5 
16.67 
ll.84 
12.43 
10,16 
14.63 
16.26 
14.91 
9.63 

16.51 
12.16 
14.69 
19.36 
12.01 
ll.89 --
16.31 
16,93 
6.40 

ll.45 

Jan, Feb, Me.r• API:• Max JuDe Jul,7 4ug 1 Sept. Oct 1 Noy, Pte. Year 
1.22 1.22 1.47 1.72 1.52 0.75 0.54 0.57 0.52 0.83 0,79 1.1l 12.33 
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Topograpb;r 

The Austin area is on the vest !lank of the northern part of 

the To;yabe Range. In this vicinity, the crest of' the To)'llbe Range is 

from 7,500 to about 8,400 feet above eea level. Austin Su.lt, over 

which U. s. Highway 50 is routed, is at an altitude of 7,484 teet. 

The floor of Reese RiTer Valley, immediately vest or the town 

ot Austin, ie 5,900 feet above eea level. Thus, the -xt.••• relief of 

the Toyabe Range in this area is about 2,500 teet. The topographJ is 

mature above 6,500 feet and slopes generally have gradients not exceed

ing a 1,000 feet per mile. Between the 6,500-toot and the 6,100-foot 

levels is a moderately dissected pediaent--the greatest disaeotion 

occurring along Pony and Marshall CanJOna. 

~ The floor of Reese River Valley west of the Austin area is 

~ 

relatively smooth, only shallow drainageways connecting the principal 

tributary ~nyons with the poorly defined channel system of Reese 

River. 

G.EX>IOOI 

Most of the Austin area ie underlain by bedrock generall;r 

classed as a quartz 110nzonite ot Jurassic (7) age. This vas intruded 

into Paleozoic aedimenta--quartzite, slate, shale, and some limestone--

which now have been remoYed al.Jiost entirely from the area. TertiarJ 

volcanic rocks and associated eedimente, which probably once covered 

the area, now occur locally southeast of Austin near the crest of the 

Toyabe Range. 

s. 



The character of the quartz 110nzonite together with exieting 

climatic conditions are such that soil and bill wash cover most of the 

ground surfE.ce. 

Joint or fracture systems that might contain ground water 

generally have been filled with vein minerals or have been maeked by 

the mantle of weathered quartz monzonite. Joint openi.Dgs probably 

decrease with depth but should transmit some water, as is suggested 

by reports of the depth and yield of the well a short distance east 

of Aul'tin. 

Some dikes or veins are resistant to erosion ano may fora 

local barriers to the movement of ground water, particularly in the 

weathered parts of the quartz monzonite. 

GROUND WATER 

In the Austin area, most of the &VElilable ground water ie 

believed to occur in the weathered bedrock and the alluvium in the 

bottolllS of the canyons. Replenishllent occure seasonally or during 

prolonged and heavy periods of rainfall. Ground water ie discharged 

into small temporary etreams from springs in areas of transpiration, 

and as underflow from the area. 

Because of the eteep water-table gradient!, the water 

temporarily stored in the weathered bedrock and alluvi11m ie discharged 

relatively fast and maintains a limited flow only in the principal 

canyons or froa the more favorable spring areas. 

9. 



GroTea of aspen prominently indicate eome spring areas, and 

these in the Austin area generally are high on the slopes ot the ToJ&be 

Range. These spring areas are favorably located for the accnw1latiOD 

of deep snowdrifts during the winter. The additional water that result• 

probably bas permitted tt•eper-than-e.verage weathering ot the quarts 

llOilZoldte, and this 1n turn ia favorable tor deTelo~t ot localized 

ground-water storage. At present .uch ot the water diecharged troa 

these spring areas is utilized by the dense growth ot aspen and, to a 

lesser anent, by other vegetation. Howenr, two springs ot this tJPe 

are developed for aunicipal. use. Most of the underflow 1n Pony and 

Marshall Can,.ons, the principal drainage syeteu, is believed to 110ve 

out of the area into Reese RiTer Valley, although a part ot the under

flow is d1 verted for 111micipe.l supply. 

Present water supply 

Marsha11 CanJOP aupplx.--Three tunnels adjacent to each other, 

designated 1, 2, and 3, at the head of Marshall C&nyon..J were producing a 

combined flow of 17.6 gallons per rd.Du.te 011 July 26, 1949. 

Tunnels 1 and 2 are about three-fourths of a mile aouth of 

Austin. They are at about the same altitude, and tUDDel 1 is about 300 

yards south ot 2. Both tunnels are about 40 teet lang and 4 by 5t feet 

in erose section. They penetrate directly into the hillside at the lover 

edges of small groTes ot aspen. These tunnels collect water originating 

from the downward percolation of snow melt into decomposed quartz aonzonite. 

Both tunnels are heavily timbered and shored throughout their leugth. 

Ground water is reported to drip from the backs 1 walls, and tacee ot the 

10. 



~ twmels • It ie then ponded on the floor behiDd low wooden barriers, whence 

it is diverted into a pipe line leading to sediment tz,ps below the tunnel 

portals. On July 26, 1949, the .eaeured flow from tunnel 1 was 3.8 gallons 

per minute, and from tunnel 2 it was 4.4 gallons per aiaute. This supply 

is reportedly constant throughout the season. 

Tunnel 3 is in a gully tributary to Marshall Canyon and about 

.)00 yards down the canyon from twmel 2. It is driven at right angles to 

and below the floor of this gully. The floor of the tunnel ie reportedly 

on unaltered quartz monzonite, whereas its be.ck anc sides are in allurlua 

and decomposed qu.. rtz monzonite. It ie heavily timbered and shored. The 

structure collects underflow moving down the gullJ and ponds it on the 

floor of the tunnel. A pipe line then carries it out to a sediment trap, 

anc thence to the main wate- line. On July 26, 1949, the measured flow 

~ from this tunnel was 9.4 gallons per minute, but later in the sw.mer its 

flow reportedly diminishes. 

Popy CfPJOp supply.--on July 2:1, 1949, the total amOWlt of water 

from all sources in Pony Canyon vas aeasured as 29.5 gallons per minute. 

This water supply originates as seepage !~om a tunnel and as spring die-

charge to form a small stream floving in the bed ot Pony Canyon. A 6-inch 

drilled well in the canyon has oceasionall7 turniehed water to Austin, 

although this source of supply is reported to be unreliable and has not 

been used for seYeral yeare. 

u. 



~ The tunnel, about the same size as those in Marshall Canyon, 

penetrates into the south side of the canyon about 1 mile southeast ot 

~ 

town. At the time the area was visited it was pos sible to walk about 

150 feet in from the portal of the tunnel to a poiat where the back bad 

caved and blocked the passageway with decomposed monzonite. Se"ral 

small fault zones were exposed in the tunnel but none of thea were yield-

1ng water. The supply here ie believed to origiDate froa the downward 

percolation of snow melt along zones of alteration in the monzonite. 

Water is withdrawn from behind the eave-in b7 a pipe line and is then 

led to a sediment trap where, on July Z7, 1949, the !18&sured tlov vas 

16.2 gallons per minute. 

The second source ot suppl7 in PODJ Canyon is stream now in 

the bottom of the can7on. This flow originates in a large Jll!lrsh7 spring 

area about li' miles southeast of tovn, and about halt a aile up the 

e&DJOn from the tunnel. No attempt has been made to develop this spring 

and it is open to livestock. Surface water from it collects in the 

bottom of the canyon, trickles for about 200 yards through a growth 

of willow and wild rose, and is then trapped in a oatcm-t co11p01ed 

of coarae rocks vhere it is diverted into a pipe line. On Jul7 2:1, 

1949, the flow frOID this source was 13.3 gallons per ainute, .aeured 

at the same sediment trap used for water diverted from the tUDDel. 

Reportedly this suppl.7 fluctuates throughout the year and is oD17 used 

during periods vhen the l'ater shortage is acute. 

The 6-inch well mentioned earlier is addwa7 between the twmel 

and the east edge ot Austin. Little is mow about the well. It is 

- reported to be Z70 teet deep and ie belieftd to penetrate qU.tLrts .onr.oni te 

12. 



• ~ quarts-monzonita tor ito entire depth. 

investigation it was sealed with a lift pump and it vas not possible to 

At the time 01' l.be 

measure either ita depth or the depth to water. According to lob". Peacock, 

however, several attempts have been aaae to pump water trom it but the 

small discharge could be •inte.ined tor only 15 to 20 Ddnutes. Presumably 

the well draws water from joints in the monzonite, which undoubtedly have 

very low storage capacities and are not sufficiently DWileroua to fora 

adequate aquifers. 

Possibilities tor additional ground water 

Additional ground water .ay be obtained by improYing the 

structures now used to collect water from both Harsball and Pony Canyons, 

~ 
by developing other spring areas, by reducing transpiration losses, by 

using drainage water from the Clifton tunnel, and by pumping from wells 

in the Austin area or the adjacent part of Reese River Valley. 

Marab&ll CanJOP .-The three tunnels in Marshall Canyon were 

constructed in the late 1930's by the Public Works Administration. 

J.ll three, although heavily tabered and shored, cave badly and require 

frequent cleaning and retimbering, which entails the expend! ture of con-

eiderable sums of .aney. Tile drains laid in a shallow ditch on the 

floor of the tunnel and covered with 1 or 2 feet of gravel or broken 

rock of uniform size, one-fourth to one-half inch in diameter, would 

permit ground-water flow even though the back of the tunnel caved in. 

Further protection .ay be given the drains by covering the gravel or 

rock with clean sand to prevent the infiltration ot clay and silt from 

caving -.teriale. With such construction, the tunnel may be allowed to 

13. 



C' 

ca .. , ae wat0r will continue to infi~e to the drain system froa 

wher e it can be di a charged to a pipe line. v 

Additional water •Y be developed in Marshall Canyon from other) 

wmsed spring areas by tapping the ground water at the lower edge ot one 

or 110re gr·.>ves of aspen in a manner aiailar to that used to tap the ground 

water by tunnels 1 and 2. The writer, together with Mr. Bertrand, risited 

one of these spring areas about 1,500 teet southeast ot and about 100 teet 

higher than the sed~nt trap at tunnel J. The spring discharges at the 

rate of about 3 gallons per ainute from alluYiua at the base of a large 

grove of aspen. The supply may be further increased by intercepting the 

unmeasured ground water percolating through the alluvial and weathered 

material. 

In connection with the development of water from the spring 

areas, there is the possibility of sal.aging at least a part of the water 

transpired by water-loving plants in the vicinity of the spring areas. 

During the growing season these plant~ transpire considerable quantities 

of water. By cutting down or otherwise destroying the aspen groves of the 

spri.Dg areas, a part ot this water could be salvaged. Ground water that 

would otherwise be transpired in the process of supporting plant growth 

would then be available tor other uae. 

Ground wat,er •1 also be obtained in favorable locations in 

the floor of the C&DJOD at lower altitudes than the spring supplies now 

utilized. The quantity of water tbat .. y be developed is limited to 

the amount of underflow at the place of deYelopment, and also b7 efficiency 

of the deYelopaent. 
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Pov CapYPD.-The spring area in Pony Can;,on is utilized oDl.;y 

during the summer months when the water supply for Austin from all 

sources is at its lowest. As aentioned earlier, water rises in an 

untence~ spring area which is opeD to pollution by livestock. Additional 

ground water .ay be obtained by a suitable collecting •tructure at the 

lover edge of the epriag area. 

Addi tioual grOUDd va ter can be obtained troa the alluvium in 

the tloor of Porq Canyon. For example, at a point about 600 feet upstream 

from where u. s. Highway SO leaves the fioor of Porq C&D70D east of Austin, 

surface features illdicate that the total thickneea of alluriwa and 

weathered monzonite in the axis of the canyon may be about 50 feet, 

and the depth to water probably is not more than 15 feet below land 

surface. Under such conditione, a dug or drilled well penetrating the 

~ tull thickness of the alluviua and the weathered monzonite would 

intercept a1ch of the underflow. AD accurate log of the DBterial 

penetrated by such a well would furnish information Deeded to complete 

a successful well, and would be a useful record in the ainldng of additional 

wells in the area. Additional ground water probably could be obtained 

in Pony CaD7on withiD the llllit1 of Austin town site. However, water 

eo obtained would be strongly susceptible to pollution and proper 

preventive .aaeuree woW.d be neceasary. 

Cllttoa tnpptl.-The Clifton drainage tunnel, _/ which had 

_/Op cit. 

been ~ by Allan Curti• early in the operation of the MaabattaD Silver 

lS. 



Mintnc eo., and extended aoMVhat by Hanchett near the close of the 

Comp&D7'a life, waa reopened by the Austin Mining Co. in 1893. Thia 

tunnel, when c011pleted, vaa about 5,9~ teet loDg and had one croaacut 

(referred to as the Firat North Lateral) about 21 800 teet loag. The 

portal ia about 3,900 teet vest-northwest ot the Austin Rea~rY~ir and 

510 teet below it. According to reports, the tunnel accomplished the 

desired result of draining the workiuca in Lander Hill. The quanti t7 

of water available troa the tunnel in 1935 was 8Ufticient to operate a 

mill near the portal only 1..1.bout 2 hours a day. When the tunnel waa 

visited in July 1949, an estimated ~ gallons ot water per minute vas 

discharging froa the portal. At present the portal of the tunnel ia 

caved and the extent to which underground workings are open is not Jmown. 

.. Saae additional water ~ht be obtained by extensive renovations of the 

I' tunnel, although under contiDUous-tlow condition• the added increment 

would probably be small. 

One way of utiliziac ground-water storage in the tunnel east 

ot the caved part Jlight be by drilling a well to penetrate the tunnel 

about at ita juction with the Firat North Lateral. This would permit 

withdrawal from storage within the tunnel system, but under contiDuoua 

pwapiDg condi tiona the yield probably would be a beNt the 88Jil8 a a or 

aoaewhat less than the ~ gallons per minute nov discharged froa the 

portal. The location of thia juction ia ahovn on the u. s. Geological 

SurYey topographic aheet of the Austin area _/ at an indicated depth 

~below land surface of about 450 teet • 

../Austin Area, Reeae Riftr .S.ning district, Lander County, 
Neftda. U. s. Geological Survey topographic •p, unedited adftDoe 
sheet subject to correction. 



Bt••• Rivtr Y•1lex adJacept to the AQatip aret.-.According to 

WariQg _/ small flows with low arteaian heada have been obtained troa 

_/War1Dg, G. A., Ground water in Reese River and adjacent 
parte ot Huaboldt River be.ain, Nevadaa U. s. Geol. Surve7 Water-5upplJ 
Paper 425-D, P• 113, 1918. 

vella in the lower parts ot Reese R1 ver ValleJ, 6 to 10 aile a southwest 

of Austin, at depths ranging fro11. 107 to 450 teet. The tlowa wtre 

obtained from zones of fine black sand in the valley till. 

To date vella have not encountered vater-beariDg sones capable 

of yielding moderate to large quantities of water. HoveYir, the 

poeaibilitiea of obtaining water 1n quantit7 havt not been tully ezplored. 

Natural losses from ground water in Reese River Valley by 

~ evaporation and transpiration are substantial. Part of the ground water 

lost by these procesaes can be recovered by vella, but the total amount 

i1 limited to the safe Jleld of the valley. 

The quantit7 and rate at which ground water •1 be obtaintd 

will depend in part upon locating auitablt vater-beariDg zones. The 

degree of such development will also dtptnd in part upon the degree ot 

neceaait7 tor additional water. 
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QUALITY OF WATER 

During the investigation the writer collected two samples o! 

water, one designated sample 1, at the sediment trap in Marshall Canyon 

that receives water from twmela 1, 2, and 3, and the other designated 

88lllple 2, trom the tunnel in Pony Canyon. The temperature of the water 

at both localities vas 49° F. at the time the samples were taken. The 

chemical analyses listed below were made at the Salt Lake City laboratory 

o! the u. s. Geological Survey. 

~=-!per Jiii;!l2 

Silica (Si02)••••••••••••••• 21 20 
Iron (Fe)••••••••••••••••••• o.os 0.04 
Calcium (Ca) •••••••••••••••• 38 39 
Magnesiua {Mg) •••••••••••••• 9.4 7.8 
Sodium {Na) ••••••••••••••••• 20 15 
Potasalu. {K) ••••••••••••••• 4.6 4.2 
Bicarbonate (HCOJ)•••••••••• 182 151 
Sulfate (504)••••••••••••••• 21 25 
Chloride (Cl)••••••••••••••• 10 10 
Fluoride (F) •••••••••••••••• 0.1 0.1 
Nitrate (NOJ)••••••••••••••• o.6 1.5 
Boron (B)••••••••••••••••••• o.o.3 o.o) 
Manganese {Mn) •••••••••••••• o.oo o.oo 

Dissolved solics' Swa-ppm •• 214 197 
Hardness as C&CO;' 

Total••••••••••••••••••••• 133 129 
~oncarbonate •••••••••••••• 0 6 

Date o! collection •••••••••• 7/'Ji>/ 49 7/27/49 

U. s. Public 
Health Service 

Limit recom;epded 

0.3 

125 

250 
250 

1.5 

1,000 

Ar ahown ln the above table, the two analyses are well under the 

11mlts recc:.nended by the u. s. Fubllc Health Service tor water used on 

interstate carriers. 

When the stream tlow tro• Pony Canyon is used, bacteriological 

analJaea vould be desirable because ot the auaceptib111tJ to pollution. 
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The ahel'I'.ical character of the water from the Clifton tunnel 

probably is not materially affected b7 the mineralized rocks it 

penetrates, but the decay of old tillbere ma.y result in an unpleasant 

taste. 

METHODS OF SPRING DEVELOPMENT 

Collecting or impoundiag atructuree for eprings are of various 

types. The object of all the etructures is to capture the •xiaoa 8JilOUDt 

of spring discharge and underflow, as veil as to incorporate necessary 

features of permanence and protection from pollution. In the case ot 

hillside springe, such as those in Marshall Canyon, there are several 

structures that vill safely and efficiently capture the ¥x1•ma amount 

of ground water. They may be enumerated as followsa (1) Tunnel, 

(2) V-ehaped collecting wall (dam), \)) contour ditch, and (4) contour 

bench. 

The tunnel system for collecting ground water is now being used. 

On the stock range V-sbaped walls, vith ends extending back into the 

hillside~ are commonly used to intercept underflow from seep-spring areas. 

Commonly water is withdrawn by a pipe equipped with a strainer inserted 

through the wall at the apex. As described by Hamilton, _/ the wall 

_/Hamilton, c. L., and Jepson, H. G., stock-water develo.t?JD.entea 
wells, springs, and pondsa U. s. Dept. Jgr., Farmers Bull. 1859, pp. 
26-28 J 1940. 

should be carried d .. p enough into the hillside to reach a good foundation 

and to cut off Ullderflow. An infiltration gallery may be formed by placing 

vell-rouzadecl cobbles, Mdiua gravel, and sand in successiye layers upatrMil 

from the apex. 
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The contour d1 tch bas been frequently emplo78d as a means of 

collecting surface flow and underflow from hillside spring areas. This 

type of structure involves trenching to bedrock immediatel7 below the 

aprin€ area, laying drain tile 1n the floor of the d1 tch, and finally 

backfilling the ditch first with cobbles or coarse gravel and then with 

fine gravel or sand. The permeable sand and gra•el intercepts the 

Wlderflow and conveys it to the drain tile where it •Y then be carried 

into the water system. 

A modified version of the above structure bas been constructed 

1n some areas by exca'fttiDg a bench or wide roadway inmediatelJ below 

the spring area. However, the inside edge of the bench 1111st be far 

enough into the hillside to intersect the bedrock surface, thus inter

cepting the underflow. By means of suitable dre.inwa1s the vater il 

then conveyed into the water system. In all cases care .mst be taken 

that no pollution enters the water suppl)", and periodic sampling ia 

necessary to insure that the supply is not contaminated by harmful 

bacteria. 
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SIDIURY 

Tbe results of this investigation suggest that in the Austin 

area a total of about 125 gallons per minute could be obtained by tull 

development of the exiatiag spring ar8&s, present tunnels, and the 

Clifton tunnel. 

Additional grouncl water coulcl be obtained in Marshall and 

Pony Canyons at lover altitudes than the present developed sources. 

However, ground water in PoDJ Canyon within the town site liaits ot 

Austin would be susceptible to pollution and proper precautionary 

asasures would be warranted if the water were uaed for domestic supplJ. 

The amount of w~ter available in these canyons would be liDdted to the 

amount of underflow at the place of development and also by the 

~ efficiency of such development. 

Ground water oould be obtained from Reese River Valley adjacent 

to the Austin area. The quantity potentiallJ available ia substantial 

but would depend in part upon locating suitable water-bearing zones 

in the valley fill. 
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